You are needed! Be a part of ensuring a Social Democratic
election victory in any way you can. Speak to friends, colleagues
and neighbours or join us as an election campaign worker.
Become a member of the Swedish Social Democratic Party!

Follow us on

Facebook

Instagram

This is a translation of an easy-to-read version of the original Swedish text.
If there are nuances of meaning in the versions, the original Swedish version
takes precedence.

GET INVOLVED FOR A MORE
SECURE SWEDEN!

Engelska

Twitter

I want to become a member of the Social Democratic Party
I would like to receive news from you
Name

.................................................................................................................

Telephone .............................................. Email .........................................................
Address

.................................................................................................................

Postal code and postal town ....................................................................................
Personal ID Number

Visit socialdemokraterna.se/bli-medlem or
fill in the counterfoil, put it in an envelope
and post it to us. Send it to this address
and no stamp is required:

Socialdemokraterna
Svarspost
Kundnummer 110 651 700
110 03 Stockholm

We will save your personal details. Further information is available at
socialdemokraterna.se/integritetspolicy

A STRONGER
SOCIETY.
A MORE SECURE
SWEDEN.

VOTE FOR A STRONGER SOCIETY
AND A MORE SECURE SWEDEN!

THE LARGEST SOCIAL SECURITY
PROGRAMME IN MODERN TIMES

I know what security can mean to a person.
From growing up in foster care, from the many
unemployed people I met during my time in
industry, from the many elderly people I meet
today as Prime Minister, this I know: security is
always needed if we are to feel happy and free.

SECURITY THROUGH
STRONGER WELFARE

Today, the Swedish economy is very strong.
Since 2014, 300,000 more people have a job to
go to. Youth unemployment is at its lowest level
for 16 years. We have introduced a sustainable
migration policy and reduced welfare dependency to its lowest level since 1981.
We want to use this strength to implement the largest social security
programme in modern times. Our goal is a stronger society. A society
that has the energy to employ more teachers and nurses, and to ensure
that old age does not mean poverty. That has the strength to fight crime
without compromise. That ensures that everyone who is able to work
does so. That is there for you when you need support but that also makes
demands. That has the drive to deal with segregation at its roots, so that
our Sweden remains united.
However, the choice is yours. There are those who would prefer to see
more market-led solutions in our schools and hospitals. Who would like to
use our money to once again greatly reduce taxes for those who already
have most, while ordinary people pay the price through reduced welfare.
So, my call is simple: Join us in creating a stronger society and a more
secure Sweden. Vote for the Social Democratic Party 9:th of September!

Stefan Löfven

Halt violence against women. We will
combat men’s violence against women,
honour-related violence, prostitution and
human trafficking.

We want to:

Prevent young people from falling into
criminality. We will conduct a policy that
Employ more healthcare staff. We will
employ 14.000 more staff in healthcare in attacks criminality at its roots by reducing
order to relieve the burden on personnel, social inequality and fighting injustice,
reduce queues and provide quicker care. through early intervention and more
routes out of criminality.
Halt the pursuit of profits in the welfare
sector. We will introduce a profit ceiling
and regulations to ensure that money
intended for welfare goes to welfare.
We will also prohibit religious free
schools.
We want to:

SECURITY THROUGH
FASTER INTEGRATION

Increased pensions. Those who have
worked all their lives in low-wage jobs
will see their pensions increased through
a supplement to the national retirement
pension, and we will take the final step
towards entirely abolishing the unjust
pension tax.

We want to:

Make sure that everyone is in work,
irrespective of gender or place of
origin. We stand for good working
conditions and fair wages. Through
major investments in education, we will
create opportunities for everyone to
work. At the same time, we will make it
completely clear that the route to integration into Swedish society is through
self-sufficiency.
Stop the forces of segregation. We will
fight all forms of political militant political
and religious extremism.

Employ more police officers. We will
employ 10,000 more police staff by 2024,
in order to solve more crime and create
security on our streets and public spaces.

Introduce a language requirement.
Everyone who is unable to find work due
to their inability to speak Swedish must
learn the language.

SECURITY THROUGH STRONG
ACTION AGAINST CRIME

